
Junior Kelsey Tollett proudly trumpets 
the Albany Lions fight Song for the last 
halftime performance of the year. My 
favorite thing about in being in band is, 
getting to attend all of the football games. It 
really gives us the opportunity to get 
involved in the game." Tollett said.

Junior Sarah Rogers 
keys her saxophone during 
an exciting halftime show 
at Cowboys Stadium. My 
favorite song to play is 
Crusade because the 
saxophone has an 
important, main part during 
the song and overall, the 
song is very thrilling."

Lining up on the 50 yard line, 
the band plays the theme of the 
classic movie "Rocky". "I really 
liked playing for the town and 
helping give the fans spirit." 
Freshman Elise Brown said.

After quickly removing his shoulder pads and rushing into the end zone 
where the rest of the band was waiting, Junior Tyler Miller marches 
along the field during halftime. It is very stressful having to go from 
remembering football plays to remembering band marches."

Senior Michala Huckabay 
plays her snare drum during a 
halftime performance. 
Huckabay has played in the 
band since 5th grade. I 
decided to stay in band after 
sixth grade because I had 
heard that I would get a 
scholarship for participating for 
four years," Huckabay said.
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INSTRUMENTS

Flute- 4
Clarinet- 3

 French Horn- 3
Percussion- 8
Trombone- 3
Saxophone- 3

Tuba- 8
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MARCHING TO A NEW BEAT
ragin red band marches in jerry's world

Joined by a few junior high band 
members, the brass section trumpets 
the notes of the fight song. Director 
John Stockdale picked the junior 
high students after the hard work they 
put into practicing throughout the 
semester.

Keeping a strong, 
steady beat, the drum 
line marches along 
the field during 
halftime. After being 
in band all through 
high school, my 
favorite moment 
would definitely have 
to be going to State 
and marching on the 
field." said Senior 
Marquis Thurman

Breaking apart at the 50 yard 
line, the Ragin' Red Band 
keeps the crowd pumped up 
during halftime. The band 
practices everyday during 
second period at the practice 
field behind the cafeteria.
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